
$50,000 - N/A, SUMMERLAND
MLS® #24-839

$50,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,900 sqft
Rent on 0 Acres

N/A, SUMMERLAND, CA

The interiors of this lovely home boast a
spacious light, beachy design. Wide windows
surround the living room, decorated with light
wood accents and pristine furnishings. You
can enjoy shimmering ocean views from the
comfort of your living room, or step outside to
your expansive deck and get a closer look!

The chef's kitchen will delight and culinary
expert, outfitted with high-end Viking
appliances and gleaming marble countertops.
After dinner, relax on the patio and take in the
sunset over the ocean, or dine alfresco as you
enjoy the ocean breeze. 

Each of the three bedrooms is extremely
comfortable, offering queen-sized beds each
bed is covered with crisp, clean linens and
plush bedding, and each bathroom features
lovely bath amenities for your use. 

Available Summer 2024

Additional Information

City SUMMERLAND

Zip 93067

MLS® # 24-839

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,900

Lot Size 0.00



Neighborhood 05 - CARPINTERIA-SUMMERLAND

Listing Details

Listing Office Bobbie Mecay, Broker
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